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SPUNKY QUADRIPLEGIC RIDES TO GRADUATION, TEACHING CAREER
by Terry Brenner
University Communications
Life as Amy Lynn Miller had always known it ended with a quiet snap on Saturday, July
13, 1991, near Big Timber. One of a nine-person rafting party enjoying the annual Yellowstone
Boat Float, Miller made a nearly fatal mistake: She misjudged the water’s depth and dove off the
raft.
Her first thought was, "Boy, this water must be really deep, it’s taking me so long to get to
the top," she says. "In my mind I was swimming, but I really wasn’t moving at all. When I
surfaced, I realized I was just floating. I knew something was wrong right away."
Her companions pulled her back on board, and Miller recalls saying to her friend, "I think
I’m a quadriplegic."
X-rays at the hospital in Big Timber confirmed her intuitive self-diagnosis. Broken C5
vertebra. Paralysis from the armpits down.
Now, almost six years after the accident, the nearly straight-A student will graduate from
The University of Montana— Missoula with a degree and certification in English education. It’s her
second bachelor’s degree. The first was in business and marketing from Montana State
University— Bozeman six months before the accident. Since graduation she’d been selling
advertising for a TV station in her hometown, Great Falls, a job she says "really wasn’t my bag of
tricks."
Not a "sporty" person but crazy about skiing, Miller wanted to get into recreation
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promotion. But she really didn’t know where she was headed.
The accident was pivotal. Although her disability didn’t rule out a career in recreation
promotion, Miller knew she needed to do some serious soul-searching about her future. Returning
to college seemed the way "to get back into having a regular life," she says. But then what?
It was pretty clear, once she looked hard at her real yearnings: Be a teacher.
And so she will. As the last requirement for the degree and certification, Miller, 28, is
practice teaching this semester at Big Sky High School. Her mentor is longtime English teacher
Sally Scott, who dubs M iller a "natural."
"She’s superb," Scott says, commending Miller’s intuition and sensitivity toward kids. "And
she’s incredibly bright. She loves reading, loves literature. Put those things together, and it’s just
dynamite in the classroom."
Students in the four freshman English classes Miller teaches like her willingness to work
one-on-one with them, her ability to explain things in ways teenagers relate to, her sense of humor
and her kindness in handling their problems and questions.
"I feel like I can say anything," says one student, Bryan Bezdicek. "I feel I wouldn’t make
a fool out of myself if I said a dumb answer or something."
During class, M iller rolls back and forth at the front of the room as she talks with the group
about their written homework or the reading assignment for the day. Guiding her wheelchair
between rows, she helps students individually with their in-class writing assignments.
"For me writing is hard, so I feel like I have empathy for those kids who hate to do it," she
says. "If I can help them learn about process in writing, which is what helped me get better at it,
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then I think it’s worthwhile."
Unleashed while she teaches, M iller’s yellow Labrador service dog, Ashke, snuggles up next
to the blackboard wall for a snooze, knowing she’s off duty for a while. But Ashke’s real business
is to open doors, turn on lights, push elevator buttons, pick up things, pull the string that activates
the alert system in M iller’s home and respond to a voice command to get help. She also manages
to charm all comers, including Scott’s freshman students.
"If I ever have my ideal school, I’m going to have a golden Labrador in every class," Scott

says.
Once practice teaching and commencement are behind her, Miller will head for the world of
work -- with superb evaluations and an excellent chance of landing a teaching job, says UM ’s
practice-teaching director, Professor Marlene Bachmann.
Marriage to her fiance of the past four years, Mike Marcinkowski, is in Miller’s future, too.
And somewhere down the road, Miller is "pretty sure" they’ll have children of their own.
During her six-year odyssey from that fateful day on the Yellowstone River to a promising
future in teaching, Miller has coped with perpetual challenges and obstacles, which she discusses
openly. She volunteers with Heads Up, a team of therapists and people with disabilities that goes
into schools to educate students about head and spinal cord injuries.
From day one, depression never has gotten a toehold on her outlook.
"I don’t know why," she says. "To be honest, I do not know why it didn’t strike me as ’Oh
my god, this is the worst thing ever.’ I remember consciously thinking, ’It’ll be different, but it
won’t be bad.’"
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After the initial emergency surgery in Billings to put a metal plate in her neck, Miller spent
five months at a rehabilitation center in Colorado learning how to use all kinds of adaptive devices
and take care of her body — eat, brush her teeth, exercise to stay limber, manage her bodily
functions. The works. Professionals at the center were convinced she was in denial because she
was so "chipper."
"They would say to my parents, ’She’s doing fme right now, but inevitably she’s going to
have a breakdown,’" Miller recalls. Again and again she had to tell them she understood perfectly
what had happened to her.
She misses more than anything the everyday use of her hands. Most tasks, though, she
manages well with a universal cuff, a special glove she wears to help her grade papers, operate the
television, type on the computer or hold and mm the steering wheel in the electronically wired van
she drives.
So rarely does she think about her disability that once in a while it catches her by surprise.
She says it’s like, "Geez, Amy, forgot you’re paralyzed?"
"I’m not saying that life is a bowl of cherries," she says. "There were and there still are
some days when I think, ’Gawd, this just sucks.’ But I think what makes me so happy is I just
don’t let it be bad. I don’t want to have a bitter life, and so it didn’t occur to me, I guess, to try it
out.’
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